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i have a samsung galaxy m7 with 6.4.0 and i want to try and flash the ahrd to my
phone. i need help, i have all the needed stuff. i use blackjang 0.15 +; for flashing.
blackjang 0.20 is also required in the step in flashing. i have used s-off, kernel, and

ahrd for my device. but something is wrong with my installation i updated my galaxy
m7 to 6.4.0 via ahrd method and s-off method..but when i try installing either arhd root

method or s-off.it says error or something that i cant access my system
partition/bootloader, how do i fix it hello guys, i am having some problems with the
ahrd rom installation for my htc one m7.i am able to install the rom and the phone
boots into recovery. but when i try s-off it fails, here is the log file that i posted in

pastebin: pastebin.com/u3pedcpx. i think i might not be able to download the required
image for my device. and i am using the recovery image downloaded from your site.

the first step is to flash a custom recovery to your phone. it doesn't need to be
clockworkmod recovery, but be sure to download it from somewhere, such as a trusted

site like xda-developers.com or the rom manager app found on the play store. rom
manager is a much more secure method of obtaining the package, as it doesn't require
an internet connection. it's important to wipe all data on your phone before flashing the

rom. the galaxy s6 is a powerful device and it's very easy for things to go awry when
flashing roms, data can disappear, apps can become uninstalled, and the factory reset
can be a very painful process. i can't stress this enough, so you'll want to make sure

you back everything up, wipe everything off, and then flash the rom if you're going to
do this. 5ec8ef588b
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